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SUMMARY: We present the detection of 16 optical supernova remnant (SNR)
candidates in the nearby spiral galaxy IC342. The candidates were detected by
applying [S ii]/Hα ratio criterion on observations made with the 2 m RCC telescope
at Rozhen National Astronomical Observatory in Bulgaria. In this paper, we report
the coordinates, diameters, Hα and [S ii] fluxes for 16 SNRs detected in two fields
of view in the IC342 galaxy. Also, we estimate that the contamination of total Hα
flux from SNRs in the observed portion of IC342 is 1.4%. This would represent the
fractional error when the star formation rate (SFR) for this galaxy is derived from
the total galaxy’s Hα emission.
Key words. ISM: supernova remnants – Galaxies: individual: IC342.
∗Based on data collected with the 2 m RCC telescope at Rozhen National Astronomical Observatory
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1. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we present the second part of
our study on the search for emission nebulae in the
IC342 galaxy. In the first paper (Vucˇetic´ et al. 2013,
hereafter Paper I) we presented the detection of 203
H ii regions in the observed portion of this spiral
galaxy. That raised the number of known H ii re-
gions 2.5 times in this part of IC342. In this paper,
we give the details of the detection of 16 supernova
remnant (SNR) candidates, out of which all except
one represent SNR candidates detected for the first
time.
IC342 is an almost face on spiral galaxy of
large angular extent. It is heavily obscured by the
Galactic disk, and that is why it is often avoided for
optical observations. Also, due to the large extinc-
tion, until 1989 there was a large uncertainty in its
distance, which ranged from 1.5 to 8 Mpc (McCall
1989). In this paper, we adopt 3.3 Mpc (Saha et
al. 2002) which is a Cepheids distance to IC342. In
Table 1, we give basic data on this galaxy.
Previous studies of emission nebulae in IC342
started with the work of D’Odorico et al. (1980),
who were the first to search for IC342 SNRs at optical
wavelengths. Their paper reported the detection of 4
SNRs, but they observed only the central part of the
galaxy. Also, their paper did not give any flux mea-
surements of detected objects. Afterwards, Hodge
and Kennicutt (1983) in their atlas of H ii regions de-
tected 666 H ii regions across the entire extent of the
IC342 galaxy, but only the positions of the sources
were given by these authors. Recently, Herrmann et
al. (2008) performed an imaging survey using nar-
row band [O iii] and Hα filters to identify planetary
nebulae: 165 such sources were found in this galaxy.
As already mentioned, in Paper I we presented the
detection of 203 H ii regions in the southwestern part
of this galaxy through Hα and [S ii] filters.
Here we make mention on one very interesting
object in this galaxy - IC342 X-1. It is one of the
most studied ultraluminous X-ray (ULX) sources,
with the optical “Tooth” nebula surrounding it. The
Tooth nebula is probably either an SNR that reflects
the formation of the compact star in the ULX or
it is an X-ray ionized bubble driven by strong out-
flows from the ULX. There are numerous papers (e.g.
Roberts et al. 2003, Abolmasov et al. 2007, Feng and
Kaaret 2008, Mak et al. 2011, Cseh et al. 2012, Mar-
lowe et al. 2014) in which different kinds of interpre-
tation of observations (optical, spectroscopic, X-ray
and radio) of this source were done. This variable
source has an average X-ray luminosity of 1040 erg/s.
Recently, Marlowe et al. (2014) observed IC342 X-
1 simultaneously in X-ray and radio domains with
Chandra and the Jansky Very Large Array (JVLA),
respectively. The Chandra data revealed a spectrum
that is well modeled by a thermal accretion disc spec-
trum, while no significant compact core radio emis-
sion was observed within the region of the ULX. On
the other hand, extended radio emission with an esti-
mated total flux density of ∼ 2 mJy at 5 GHz (VLA,
Cseh et al. 2012) was found around the position of
IC342 X-1, and its size is consistent with the size of
optical nebula (280 pc × 130 pc).
In this study, the detection of SNRs was done
using the fact that the optical spectra of SNRs have
elevated [S ii] λ671.7 nm, λ673.1 nm to Hα λ656.3
nm emission-line ratios, as compared to the spectra
of normal H ii regions. This emission ratio is used
to differentiate between shock-heated SNRs (ratios
>0.4, but often considerably higher) and photoion-
ized nebulae (<0.4, but typically <0.2) (Matonick
and Fesen 1997; Blair and Long 1997). So far, more
than 1200 optical SNRs or SNR candidates have been
detected across 25 galaxies (see more details on opti-
cal SNRs in nearby galaxies in Vucˇetic´ et al. 2015).
The M83 galaxy, with more than 300 optical SNRs
(Blair and Long 2004, Dopita et al. 2010, Blair
et al. 2012, Blair et al. 2014), is the best sam-
pled for optical SNRs among all galaxies. Leonidaki
et al. (2013) contributed more than 400 SNRs to
the total number of optically detected SNRs in six
nearby galaxies - NGC2403, NGC3077, NGC4214,
NGC4395, NGC4449 and NGC5204. Almost all of
these detections were done using [S ii]/Hα ratio cri-
terion.
In this paper, we also discuss contamination
of the total Hα flux of this galaxy by SNRs. As for
the derivation of SFR from Hα emission, only radi-
ation from H ii regions is relevant (see e.g. Kenni-
cutt 1983), all other Hα emitters should be removed
in order to obtain appropriate SFRs. Vucˇetic´ et al.
(2015) have shown, on the sample of galaxies that
have been surveyed for optical SNRs, how flux com-
ing from the SNRs affects the SFRs derived from
Hα flux. Similarly, Andjelic´ (2011) has shown how
Hα derived SFRs for the Holmberg IX galaxy can
be significantly changed if nebular emission from the
ultraluminous X-ray sources is removed. Optical ob-
servations through narrow band Hα and [S ii] filters
allow us to differentiate SNRs from H ii regions, and
in that way we can improve SFRs by removing the
SNR contamination from the galaxies total Hα flux.
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2. OBSERVATIONS AND
DATA REDUCTION
The observations were carried out on Novem-
ber 27-28 2011, with the 2 m Ritchey-Chre´tien-
Coude´ (RCC) telescope at the National Astro-
nomical Observatory (NAO) Rozhen, Bulgaria
(ϕ = 41◦41′35′′, λ = 24◦44′30′′, h = 1759 m).
The telescope was equipped with VersArray: 1300B
CCD camera with 1340×1300 px array, with plate
scale of 0 .′′ 257732/px (pixel size is 20 µm), giving
the field of view 5′45′′ × 5′35′′.
Table 1. Data for IC342 taken from NED1.
Right ascension (J2000) 03h46m48s.5
Declination (J2000) +68◦05′47′′
Redshift 0.000103
Velocity 31 km s−1
Distance2 3.3 Mpc
Angular size 21.4′ × 20.9′
Magnitude 9.1 mag (B)
Gal. extinction3 2.024 mag (B)
1http://ned.ipac.caltech.edu/
2Saha et al. (2002)
3Schlafly and Finkbeiner (2011)
We observed three fields of view (FOV) in
IC342 (see Fig. 1 in Paper I). Centers of the
two FOV, for which conditions were photometric,
are: FOV1 – R.A.(J2000) = 03:45:45.7, Decl.(J2000)
= +68:04:11; FOV2 – R.A.(J2000) = 03:46:49.9,
Decl.(J2000) = +68:00:47.
The observations were performed with the
narrow band [S ii], Hα and red continuum filters.
We took sets of three images through each filter,
with total exposure time of 2700s for each filter.
Typical seeing was 1 .′′ 5 – 2 .′′ 75. Standard star im-
ages, bias frames and sky flat-fields were also taken.
Data reduction was done using standard procedures
in IRAF† and IRIS‡.
Images through each filter were firstly com-
bined using the sigma-clipping method, then sky-
subtracted and flux calibrated using the observations
of the standard star Feige 34 from Massey et al.
(1988). An astrometric reduction of the images was
performed by using U.S. Naval Observatory’s USNO-
A2.0 astrometric catalogue (Monet et al. 1998). Af-
terwards, the continuum contribution was removed
from the Hα and [S ii] images, and images were
corrected for filter transmission. To obtain images
which are absolutely flux-calibrated and contain only
line emission, we also had to correct Hα emission for
the contamination of [N ii] lines at λ654.8 nm, λ658.3
nm (see Paper I for all details on the procedures of
data reduction and flux calibration). For the detec-
tion of SNRs, we adopted the integrated (sum of both
components) [N ii]λ6548, 6583/Hα ratio of 1.07, as
was measured by Roberts et al. (2003) in the Tooth
nebula.
†IRAF is distributed by the National Optical Astronomy Observatory, which is operated by the Association of Universities for
Research in Astronomy, Inc., under cooperative agreement with the National Science Foundation.
‡Available from http://www.astrosurf.com/buil/
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Fig. 1. The continuum-subtracted Hα image for FOV1 is identified for six sources. Numbers
correspond to the entries in Table 2.
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Fig. 2. The continuum-subtracted Hα image for FOV2 is identified for ten sources. Numbers
correspond to the entries in Table 2.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Table 2 we give the coordinates, diameters,
Hα and [S ii] fluxes, and [S ii]/Hα ratios for 16 SNR
candidates detected in two fields of view, observed
in IC342. Only one object - the Tooth nebula, our
object 4, is previously known, while the other 15 are
new optical SNR candidates. As can be seen from
Table 2, only three objects are isolated, while the
remaining 13 are near or inside H ii regions. This
shows that our deep exposure observations are sensi-
tive enough to detect SNRs in regions of higher den-
sity and to resolve possible confusion of SNRs with
large HII regions. For those objects inside H ii re-
gions (objects number 2, 7, 8, 13), it is possible that
fluxes given in Table 2 are over-estimated. In such
cases it is difficult to differentiate SNR emission from
emission coming from H ii region.
In Paper I, we gave a detailed description of
the procedure for extracting sources from the flux-
calibrated image. First, we made an [S ii] - 0.4Hα
image. All objects which were above zero level in
this image and which did not have any emission in
the continuum image, were considered as SNR can-
didates. For each member of this group, we placed a
contour around the object on the [S ii] image in order
to extract the emission which is 2.5σ above the back-
ground level. Then we used the same contours for
each object to measure Hα flux from the Hα image.
For the four previously mentioned objects located in-
side H ii regions, we extracted emission only from the
region which is bright in the [S ii] - 0.4Hα image. In
Figs. 1 and 2, Hα images with marked SNR candi-
dates are shown. Sources are marked with contours
which extract emission 2.5σ above the background
level on [S ii] image. Positions and diameters of the
objects were measured by fitting an ellipse to the
outer source contour, using the SAOImage DS9 pack-
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age. Typical errors of the positions of the sources is
about one arc second.
In order to check our photometry calibration,
we compared our estimate of Hα flux of the Tooth
nebula (our object 4) with previously published val-
ues. We found that our reddening-corrected Hα flux,
which is 4.3 ×10−14 erg s−1 cm−2, is between values
published by Abolmasov et al. (2007) and Feng and
Kaaret (2008). Hα flux of Tooth nebula published
by Roberts et al. (2003) is ten times lower than our
flux, but as suggested by Feng and Kaaret (2008), we
believe that flux from Roberts et al. (2003) which is
quoted as reddening-corrected is not corrected for ex-
tinction. Also, we calculated [S ii]/Hα ratio in Tooth
nebula to be 1.12, which is consistent with values
1.09 and 1.07, found in Roberts et al. (2003) and
Abolmasov et al. (2007), respectively.
As already mentioned, D’Odorico et al. (1980)
published the detection of four optical SNRs in the
central part of this galaxy. Our observations cov-
ered only parts of the galaxy where objects SNR2
and SNR3 from D’Odorico et al. (1980) are located.
Our analysis disclaimed both of these objects as SNR
candidates, because none of them turned bright on
our [S ii] - 0.4Hα image. After visual inspection of
Figure 5 from D’Odorico et al. (1980), and compar-
ison with our images, we believe that SNR2 is most
probably H ii region 125, while SNR3 could be H ii
region 138 from Paper I.
Herrmann et al. (2008) detected 165 PNe in
IC342, but they used only photometric data of de-
tected objects, so we could not check whether any of
our SNR candidates match any PNe.
We also performed cross-correlation of our ob-
jects, with available X-ray and radio data for this
galaxy. The only available radio observation of
the whole IC342 galaxy was published by Baker et
al. (1977), but none of the objects they detected
matched any of our SNR candidates. On the con-
trary, this galaxy has been observed frequently in
X-rays – by Einstein, ROSAT, Chandra and XMM-
Newton telescopes (Fabbiano and Trinchieri 1987,
Bregman et al. 1993, Mak et al. 2008, Kong 2003,
Bauer et al. 2003, Evans et al. 2010, Liu 2011, Mak
et al. 2011). A systematic near-position search, with
a search radius of 6′′, revealed IC342 X-1 (Tooth neb-
ula) as the only object from our Table 2 which was
also detected in X-rays. Our object 4 is separated
1 .′′ 7 from IC342 X-1, as it is catalogued in The Chan-
dra Source Catalog (Evans et al. 2010).
From Table 2 we find that the sum of Hα
fluxes for our 16 SNR candidates is 3.67 ×10−13 erg
s−1 cm−2. From our continuum-subtracted Hα im-
ages we measured total Hα flux of both FOV1 and
FOV2 to be 26.1 ×10−12 erg s−1 cm−2. This gives us
that Hα flux from SNRs represents 1.4% of total Hα
flux in the observed part of the galaxy. If we extrap-
olate this ratio of Hα flux coming from SNRs to total
Hα flux for the whole IC342 galaxy, following Vucˇetic´
et al. (2015) we can say that SNR contamination of
derived SFR for this galaxy is 1.4%. This percent-
age is only a lower limit on SNR contamination of
derived SFR, because of numerous observational se-
lections effects which are present in optical detection
of SNRs. On the other hand, the assumption that
this SNR to total Hα ratio is spread over the whole
IC342 galaxy is rather rough and incorrect. It is
taken here only for the purpose of a first estimate.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we present the properties of
16 SNR candidates in the nearby spiral galaxy
IC342. Of these 16 potential SNRs, classified on their
[S ii]/Hα ratios, 15 have been detected for the first
time in this work. We show that objects designated
as SNR2 and SNR3 in D’Odorico et al. (1980) are
most likely not SNRs.
The contribution of the Hα flux from the
SNRs to the total Hα flux and its influence on the
estimate of SFR for IC342 are discussed. We find
that SNRs contribute 1.4% of the contaminating Hα
flux in the observed portion of IC 342: this cause the
error if SFR for this galaxy would be derived from
the total galaxy’s Hα emission.
Our future observations will cover the full ex-
tent of IC342 galaxy and reveal final status of emis-
sion nebulae in this galaxy. This will also give us
the opportunity to make a good assessment of the
contamination of the total Hα flux of this galaxy by
SNRs, allowing for correction to the derived SFR in
IC342.
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UDK ...
Prethodno saopxteǌe
U radu je prezentovana detekcija 16 op-
tiqkih ostataka supernovih (OSN) u obliжn-
joj spiralnoj galaksiji IC342. Detekcija je
izvrxena upotrebom kriterijuma vezanog za
odnos [SII] i Hα linija, koristei posmatraǌa
sa dvometarskog teleskopa Nacionalne as-
tronomske opservatorije Roжen u Bugarskoj.
U dva posmatrana vidna poǉa detektovano je
ukupno 16 OSN qiji su poloжaji, dijametri,
kao i Hα i [SII] fluksevi navedeni u radu.
Takoe, proceǌeno je da je kontaminacija Hα
fluksa fluksom koji potice sa OSN u posma-
tranom delu galaksije 1.4%. Ovaj procenat bi
predstavǉao grexku kada bi se stopa formi-
raǌa zvezda u ovoj galaksiji odreivala iz
ukupnog Hα fluksa galaksije.
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